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fZ •• AK#itl<i3 911;^ f<^tw «en[o
«Mi^) MHI9 MO 4if2« MMliaXonoo^^t^
CB4FtSR I
BASIS FOR THE INSTRTnOaiT
IntxxKluotion
If an offleer eandidat« has passed a physioal exaalna*
tion and is able to present proof tliat b» oan suoeessfully
taAdle seholastie subjects either by passing a test or show*
lac 80od sohool grades on his record, he is eligible for
adnission into the Kaval Aeadeaiy or il«H.O«T.C. In addition^
if he eeaea from the enlisted file, he aay be required to
have exhibited prcsiislng nilitary attributes on his job.
These requiresents, in essence, are all that are used in se-
lecting officer candidates for the Navy or Marine Corps, It
is subeitted in the present study that these selection pro-
cedures are resiss in one vital requireaent, that of deaon-
strated leadership aptitude. The Navy and Marine Corps are
otherwise stressing the need for leadership aaong their com-
issioned officers. It is generally known that the prinary
products these services want froa their officer candidate
prograas are leaders. They are getting good aen with re--
lated attributes but none who have been aeasured and found,
before selection for officer training, to have leadership
«ll »itriatls .1 rill ,itKS99#l tld f!r
-M at b9mu wtM isiiU ll^ 9^ia ,. .iU.^m ^ami'i
iio1#o»Xmi MtiM #«il;r tlMrta im—'mi msu at h^itmiaf9 ml
lo $mM yfwwilyini iJitJtv too oi mImv •«• atfiMiM
ttiivol taui ftt Mi>— ifMM •vjil odv mom ^ird ait^iNllY^crA l^stmX
qlf<M»ft(Mi •vail o;r .anlflijn^ <i»olll« i«l hoI^mIm
aptitude,
Xor do the Ravy and Marine Corpa gVn laadarahip a
prominent plaoe aaong the evaluatioae aade of the nldship-
en once the aforeaentloned officer candidate prognuw are
underway. The only atteapt made during the pronriai to
evaluate leadership la sporadic observation by superiors,
and this Is given only minor weighing in the final deter--
mlnatlon with scholastic achievement heading a list of re-
lated acooaplishBents.
Therefore, it is proposed that a valid and reliable
measure of leadez^hlp would be most useful in the selection
of leaders for the Navy and Marine Corps, The present
study will be devoted to the construction of an instrument
to implement such a proposal.
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study is to construct a paper-pen*
ell test capable of measuring leadership aptitude in the
V«R.O.T«C« midshipmen. In addition, it is intended to es-
tablish some criteria of leadership and coa^are the test
vith these criteria
•
Importance of the Problem
Observers in various fields of endeavor have expressed
the meed for special consideration of leadership aptitude
t
^qHlaklai mU !• tftMi ^mOimMMw •ca 9n«ni ••Alq tiiimrfin
•IdMllem bam MXat a jjuf9 l>Mioqoiq at li , O'TolftneirtT
tfoli39l»a mi;i tit Xi/lMW ^8«»ii «< blifom qtAwtBtmml 1o i^iiiQ^ese
jroraATKtaai cifi ^o nol^osTt^sisoo »ric^ o^ b^^evftb •<! XXlw t^^if^*
• X£aoqo^<I M rfsva ^a«MXq^ o^
•dtf fll 9bumqB qia9%9bmml aA^otfUMa lo •X«r«qso Sb^^
-• o^ M^et^fU «X $1 ^nolilbbM ttl .flMKildtblv:
^«9;r 00$ «%«9M»9 NX* qJMrf«5««X lo siii«lXic» 9mb% Amlldmi
•Al<i»^Jhro MMl^ ti$tv
«»Xd<yi1l siii ^o •oiiA^oqia
bw>m— nvMf igy—6wg lo «^Xoll muolxBr nl rii^svi i»a(fO
oteKll^qA qjU«««fikAoi lo aoJt#«ioliiMioo X«loo4ic .^.. :.««(i mt$
m thft selection of leaders. Rmtell (14) advocates a dlf-
fevent api>roaoh than is presently in use for the selection
of leaders in industry and govemaent as well as the amed
forces, and he estlaatee there are 2«000,000 who are re-
quired to exercise adainistrative or si4>ervi8ory leadership*
Preeaan and Taylor (7) reason that intelligence testing as
it is now, is good for predicting Material i^ndowBMnts of
intelligence which as a hurdle potential leaders amst cross.
They point out, howeirer, that for picking aptitude for lead-
ership intelligence testing has no bearing and is therefore
only partially effective in the selection of leaders* Ttoey
note that
I
"I, Leaders mist have intellectual ability
sufficient to cope with the probleffls they are
required to solve, and 2. intellectual ability
is far froa all it takes to make a successful
business leader ••« Does ability to Judge the
correct thing required in an interpersonal sit-
uation predict executive success? I4>gically
this should be the most relevant of all the
proposed special intellectual aptitudes •**
li«ier (13) holds this sane view and his study of the selec-
tion of R.O«T.C« candidates at Harvard, where an atteaipt
was Bade to use leadership aptitude as a basis for selec-
tion, shows that interviews, apparatus tests, and rating
•sales contained certain invalidating faults that aade then
impractical. He proposes a paper-pencil test of nilltary
adaptability which siaulates oonbat conditions.
3
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. mj at* iix/^v fXd tot w^iv mss.
ial#«i« tea ,«#a»i^ mfSmuiqqfi ,«^
«cM[ a^Mi ilAtfi tf^XlMl yU^tAftJtUtvftjr (iJ;4i^«90 l>
Hany other Measures of leadership aptitude have been
•uggested, aaong them soelodrana, leaderless groi9 technl*
qiaeSf stress Interviews, and frustration tolerance techni-
ques. (3)» {k), (16). The Navy and Marine Corps have pro-
bless of great nundMrs, necessary standardization of in-
struments, ainlHum ejqpenditures* and BinimuB tiiae in enier-
geaoies, Whether the aforementioned types of leadership
aptitude neasures could be used successfully with large
BUrtMrs, and at a niniBnin of cost and time is extremely
doubtful. Soeiometrie ratings have also proven successful
iB Mwy instances and have been proposed for selection pur-
poses. One fault, their personal nature, which saaolcs too
uch of deaocracy in the military has not hastened their
adoption. The various techniques Just mentioned, then, ap-
pear to be unsuitable for measurement of lea^rship aptitude
if applied to the military. However, a paper-pencil test,
if validated, would seem to be the answer to the special
problems faced by the Havy and Marine Corps. A p^per-pencil
test could be standardized and still be administered to
great numbers at different locations and times. It would
oost comparatively little and be easy and quick to adminis-
ter. Further, it would not conflict with custom or tradi>
tion but would, in fact, resemble procedures in the past
•«liilab« o;^ sieiup bam ^mi» ;ll ti«^i^«iJMpM>« ^«m
when the military has fallen back on paper-pencil tests in
other testing situations.
History of Leadership Testing
There have been few efforts made to isolate the elusive
quality, leadership, and test for it. ks one writer put it:
"This field is approached by many psychometric-
ians with a feeling of defeatism since there has
been little success in it. They tend to stay
away from this type of testing because of the
complex intellectual and tempemental qualities
involved." (14)
As far back as 1930, however, one pioneer study by Beokman
and Levine (1) reported that in a search for tests to dis-
cover executive aptitude for the selection of officials in
the city government of Cincinnati, the Allport Asoendenoy-
Submission Test, Laird Introversion-Extroversion Test, and
a simple follow direction test were used. In the opinion
of the researchers only the first had any prcHsise but a
suggested adaptation of it never materialized* Eaton (3)
reviews another attempt, one by the British and American
Armies in World War II to establish criteria as a beginning
in testily; for leadership. At the end the two separate
studies arrived at opposite poles in their thinking; one
believing that leadership was a cooperative function, the
other maintaining It was an initiating function on the part
5
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(£} n&^al «b«sl£Ali8^M> *X9V«fi ^1 lo nelc^AcTqer
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of one Individual. The studies were abandoned.
Slnee the war, atteapta at leadership testing have been
0V9 BMBerous. *Ho« Supervised » a slaulated situational
questionnaire for selection of supervisors was based on
tmrnuk relations and facts which It was felt a supervisor
needed In handling laen. It was thought to be a valid ln>
struaent by Its author {5), but others (20) (14) have ques-
tioned Its validity.
Sanford and Hemphill constructed one test for use In
deterolnlng Naval leadership (19) but It did not prove to
be successful.* Feamow (4) adapted this test and tried It
out on the N.R.O.T.C, aldshlpaen at Ohio State University.
He found It to be an unsatisfactory neasure of military
l«ftdtrshlp potentialities but pointed out this Mqr have been
due tos 1. Situations not elear enough, 2. Ite»i answered
la what was tlwught to be the approved Kavy way. The pres«
ent writer feels that the extreme shortness ef the Sanford-
Bwiihlll test (only 21 questions) and Inapproprlateness of
the basic leadership dimensions used may also have been
contributing factors.
The aforementioned attesqpts to test for leadership and




lpiJMr«iti>i a $l9^ mam $i dAlew mic&'i bnA
n^ dm Yol (^«»^ ««M ftd^vtfviwMo XXl^qfoMI tarn k^t0Vim^
q4 wovq ^ott bXb n ^ntf (QX) iiidMeftMX Im^m yUnJbniMrt*
^X bdlYi te« immi tltUi bmimtbm {¥) wmi<im9 • . unmmmomtm m4
VXA^XIlff lo mmog TS»i<o«l«X^sanv im td o^ ^l tcu^l «
CMd vYMl XMI ftX^;} iiie fi^^tioq ^vd MiUXXAltlimdcr ql<favM>MX
hrnnummBLM mmtil *S ,ilaiioa« 'ui»Xo $mm mml$t»^lt. mtb
a*#(l tiv«fi o«X« ^p» ft*ai# «nol«iMa* qXd«^«i>.{: 'i
othera ttiat have been aade have never s&lned universal re«
cognition aa being valid. It is the opinion of this writer
that the reason for such lack of validity is di4e to the fact
that leadership in the earlier studies had not been accur-
ately or tz*uly defined and that its eritioal elements had
not been isolated. Since the diaensions of leadership were
not known, and since it was not known what a nan had to have
in order to be a leader, it is little wonder that an ade-
quate test for leadership eould not be constructed.
What is Leadership?
Until recently^ leadership had usually been thought of
as a specific attribute of personality or a group of traita
that sosie persons possess and others do not. Such an as-
sumption of speoifielty has been an important underlying
reason for the failiare of so ammy leadership studies. Re-
views by Otis (17) and Stogdlll (22) have pointed out the
diversity and quantity of traits which have been claimed
to typify leadership. Moreover, traits found to charact-
erise leaders in one study were often found to characterize
non-leaders in another study. The Personnel Researeh Board
at Ohio State University which has been working on the
study of leadership for over five years has rejected the
trait approach to leadership. Fleishman (6) summarizes and
7
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,te9MnMMM «il ten bUma %likm0k%wX *ioi jfMt tt^raup
•«• • d«yr6 »t«a ^ iiitJ» teft • i<i>»q «po«««t mhw t«lt
w*$ «M ta#iaoQ evitrf {SS) LSMiwn^ iMM (TX) ei^O ^ciT
T
attMspta to prove this contention,
Otis MAde a eonplete review of all aeeunulated data on
tiM scope and function of the jobs of conpany grade offic-
ers on duty with troops. He also analyzed 283 periodical
and textbo^ sources and founds
"..•• little agreement In the technical llterm*
ture In defining leadership. There have been
such approaches as (a) defining It In temui of
traits possessed by an Individual, (b) defining
It In terss of characteristics or traits of
those being led, and (c) considering leader-
ship as a function of the Individual, the fol-
lowers, and the situation ,.. For exaiaple. If
one adhered to the leader trait theory, (a) he
would asauae that if the eoananding officer of
Coaqpany A possessed the trait "initiative" or
"trustworthiness"*, or any or all of the other
postulated tz^lts, he would «aso nake a good
eeasiander of Coai^aBy B or Company C« Converse-
ly, If the oottpany ewiiiider of Coaqpany C did
pot possess these traits (and thus was judged
to be a poor leader) be would also be a poor
eoBBSSniflsr of CoBQ)aity K ••• If one subscribed
to the second definition of leadership, (b),
he would have to assume that almost anybody
could lead men if these sen had a n<»ed to be or
were predisposed to being led. The third defin-
ition, (c), tends to de-enphaslse the leader and
to stress the situation* If the situation Makes
the leader, then in order to have a good leader
In eoMHUid of a platoon or conpany at all tines,
one may find it neeeaaary to ohange oomnaaders
at the approach of eaeh new general situation.
On an a priori basis eaeh of these three defini-
tions by themselves seeam lnade4^iate. Therefore,
for the purposes of this study: - I«eadershlp shall
be defined as the functional and dynamic Interrela-
tionship between the leader and those being led in
given situations . These relationships must include
the characteristics of the leader and the follow-
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The px^seat writer aooepts the above definition of
leadership as do in its eaaenoe «mj of the very reoent
authoritative studies, HwaphllX similarly oonoludes^ "•••
that a definition of leadership mast include the charact-
eristics of the social situation and the characteristics of
an individual,** (9) Other studies aaklns siailar conelu-
sions are those of Oibb (8), Pisors (16), Coffin (2), and
Jenkins (12),
The DevelopBuent of Critical Diaensions
of Leadership
As Shartle reports (21) the leadership studies of the
Personnel Research Board atteq)ted to detemine how the
leader perforois his role as contrasted to what activities
he perforss. In one study he reports that 1800 specific
st&tenents of leader behavior were collected, Froa an analy-
sis of these stateaents nine diaensions of leader behavior
were developed. Further evaluation by 337 persons conbined
and reduced this number to thx^ee, (11) In a later study
reported by Henphill (10) a factor analysis was made of a
questionnaire given to 300 Air Force crew aeBbers who de-
scribed their airplane oomander. Using the earlier study
to classify the results, four revised diaensions of leader-
ship were found. They were:
Ic aoijllfiltcl» mo4m «» m$q(^tk oiitJHM ^m—miq «iV
•
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Flsistaan (6) took these dinensions and constructed
another questionnaire for use with supez^visors in an in-
dustrial situation. In his pilot study, Fleishaan found
that items 3 and 4 were so heavily loaded with ''considera-
tion** and ''initiating structure" factors that they could
b« eliminated. The two remaining dimensions were found in
his later "Industrial Study" to be quite independent and
discriminate. The two remaining factors were:
"1, Consideration: this factor represents
the extent to which the leader is consider-
ate of the feelings of those under him. It
is the *nice fellow* dimension. It comes
closest to representing the human relations
approach toward group memhers.
'*2« Initiating Stz*ucture: this factor eon-
tains items that reflect the extent to which
the leader restricts or facilitates the in-
teractions of group members toward goal at-
tainment. He does this by planning » commun-
icating, scheduling, trying out new ideas,
and similar activities.*' (6)
Langendorf applies the same two dimensions more simply
stated, to a company commander's job in the Army. "A com-
pany commander's Job is to integrate the personal objec-
tives of the men with the objectives of the organization. "(13)
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A ree^nt study of the Personnel Research Board further
defines the latter dlaenslon: "Structure-ln-interaotlon is
a oonslsteney In behavior ooeurring during interaction which
pemits the prediction of future interacting behavior with
an accuracy exceeding chance • . . Let us suppose that . •
.
(an individual) ••• introduces consistency in his behavior
with acts which suggest the fora of their subsequent inter-
acting. He may be perceived as the initiator of structures-
in*interaotion •«. A leader can be designated as an indiv-
idual who has the role of initiating structure in interact
tion." (10) The sasie study also verified tr^at the two di>
ensions, "consideration ** and "initiating structure, ac-
counted for approxiauitely 8^ per cent of the coamon factor
variance of the 130 it«M in the previous study of behaviors
of airplane oooBanders, and that they were relatively inde-
pendent.
ProB these studies, then, it can be seen that leader-
ship has, at least tentatively, been defined, and that two
vital dimensions of what a leader has to have have been
isolated. Further, these two dimensions^ "consideration"
and "initiating structure" were present in a vast majority
of the typical leader behaviors analyzed among airplane
eeamanders and industrial supervisors. Prom this it might
U
-»*«WiU ca •«(rjrwrt;»« jnl 3X«n sd^ aori ddw £«wl^l
-lb ami Q^l^ tttt*« •«•• e. ^qx^
lia^d ^v:... ..V0.1 ^j 3<^^
.:;ittfl««Jt6 Xii^lv
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b% inferred that 'consideration** and *'lnltlatlng structure**
are general dlaenslons of leadership. It Bight also he In-
ferred that a test built around social situations In the
illtary and using these two dlnenslons to evaluate an In-
dividual's behavior in those slttiatlons would be. In ef-
fect, a flieasure of leadership.
An Hypothesis
For the present study it is hypotheslaed fron the pre-
ceding Inferrences that a critical incident of leadership
»
capable of being tested, is the proper balance the leader
holds In Baking his decisions between **consideration** and
"initiating structure,** i.e., between consideration for the
feelings. Integrity, and person of his nen and the system-
atic and organized sianner in which he performs his mission.
It is the purpose of the present study to construct a paper*
pencil test capable of determining the extent to which an
individual possesses or is able to hold this critical bal-
ance.
It is also intended that the test to be constructed,
simulate real life situations as nearly as possible. From
the definition of leadez^ship previously stated it can be
seen that the situation is a crucial factor, Hemphill (9)
supports this view by stating:
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*'In the evaluation of leadorahlp the oharaoter-
Istics of the situation set the qualitative stand-
ard for a leader's behavior •••• Leadership is
the behavior of an individual directing group ac-
tivities and adequacy of leadership is an evalua-
tion of the correspondence between the individ-
ual's be^iavior and the behavior dMMinded by the
situation. "
Plan of Procedure
In the construction and analysis of the test with which
the present study is eonoemed, the following procedure was
adhered to:
1. Construction of the test iteas.
2, Subnission of iteas to a group of nilitary Judges
for criticisM and refin«Mnt«
3* Revision and consolidation of itens to form the
test.
%« Adaiinistration to a sample coaposed of the senior
class of N.R.O.T.C. nidshipnen at Ohio State Uni-
versity.
3« Scoring by Judges.
6. Establishing criteria of leadership.
7« Coaparison of the test with criteria*
8. Analysis of results.
13
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CSXTTBR II
COKSTRUCTIOM. AimiHISTRATIOM. A»D SCORING OF
THE INSTRPMSMT
The Teat Item
A OQpy of the test constructed for the present study
Is exhibited in Appendix !• E«eh of its ite»s are based
on two factors proposed by the Ohio State University per-
sonnel Re8ea2*ch Board and defined in Chapter I of the pros*
•nt study. The factors are:
1« "Initiation of structure In Interaction"
2, "Consideration"
The factor, "Initiation of structure in interaction,
"
is characterized (10) by leader behaviors such ast
1« Asking crew Btesbera to follow standard
practice.
2. Maintaining definite stcundards of performance.
3. Making sure his part in the crew is under-
stood.
4. Trying out his new ideas on the crew.
The factor, "consideration/' is characterized (10) by
leader behaviors concerned with social problcMM of the love
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!• Doing personal favors for orew Benbers.
2. Looking out for the personal welfare of crew
•Mibers.
3. Not refusing to explain his actions,
4. Treating crew neahers like his eqiuils*
3« Being friendly and approachable.
These behaviors were fotind to be significant for lead-
ership by the Personnel Research Board« (10) In construc-
tion sltiiatlonal Iteas for the present study, these behav-
iors were adapted to Naval and Marine situations along with
others gathered frosi a revised 80 Item questionnaire used
by the Personnel Researoh Board to obtain leader behavior
descriptions
•
ProB the outset It was decided to build eaeh test lte«
around the decision a leader would have to sake In a Naval
or Marine situation. Therefore, each of the situations aui
they were adapted froa the leader behavior descriptions
were phrased so as to require a decision on the part of the
person being ezaalned. For Instance, the leader behavior
description, "treating cx*ew mmbers like his equals,* was
forsed into a situation such ass
There Is a long line of enlisted men at the
eigarette counter In the Navy Exchange, What should
you do?
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The person answering the lte« would have to decide whether
he was going to take the ''considerate" action and get In
line or reject It and go to the head of the line. Instead
of restricting the Iteas to essay type answers, however, it
was decided that two possible answers to each situation^
the one "considerate" to an extreae, the other an extreme
"Initiating of structure"! hereinafter also referred to as
'authoritarian") 9 would be inserted after each situation.
This was Intended to lead the already "considerate' minded
or "authoritarian" minded person Into exemplifying his In*
ellnatlon. A third alternative to the solution of the situ-
ation was to be a blank space entitled **other" wherein the
person answering the question could write Iti whatever he
thought was a better solution* For example:
27. During a slack period that appears Indef-
infte, your men have nothing to do. Should
you:
^^_____^
let them lie around and do nothing
all day If they want to.
make up some kind of busy woric" to
keep them on the Job.
OTHSij
The two printed answers were purposely Intended to repre-
sent decisions as far to each extreme as possible In keep-
ing with plausibility. This was to leave plenty of leeway
for the discriminating person to expound his own solution
but still make certain the "considerate" or "authoritarian"
16
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Inclined ezanlnee wo%iI<S b« forced to reveal hie bent.
There were two mepeete of the Mechanical construction
of the aforeaentloned Itea type that caused the writer soae
apprehension. One was the fear that the students being
unused to this typo of Itesi might take the slaplest road
out by simply checking Bu>st of the answers. In sosw In-
stances this appeared to be the case. However, In the
final analysis of the returns It was found that 620 out of
a total of 1^00 Items « over 44 per cent, were answered by
wrltten-ln answers under the "Other" category « rather than
cheeked, as described In the above example. The second
danger, that some students might "catch on" to the contin-
ual misleading printed answers was partially eo^;>ensated
for by Interspersing several decoy questions In which the
printed answers were the more obvious solutions.
Role of the Judges
Sixteen judges were used at two points In the study*
There were twelve regular Naval and Marine Corps officers
and four regular Army officers. They were used In the role
of military experts. They ranged In rank from First Lleuten<
aat to Lieutenant Colonel and In amount of eomnlssloned ser-
vice on active duty from six and one-half years to nineteen
years. They might further be described by mentioning that
17
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they were all enrolled In postgraduate personnel admlnls*
tration and training at Ohio otate tinlverslty* This pro-
vided aone ooonon baaes of understanding of the probleas
involved in their role*
After a brief explanation of this study and a defini-
tion of teras, the original 67 items were sukHoitted to the
Judges with instructions for thea to indicate which were
the best for the purpose intended. Thus each itea was
loaleed at by from six to eight Judges and by their concen-
sus the best kO were chosen. These were then re-edited
and in some oases rewritten according to suggestions re*
eeived froa the Judges, To these ^0 re-edited iteaa were
added five decoys, the purpose of which has been described^
to sake up the oonplete simulated leadership aptitude test
used in the present study.
At a later point* the seoring of the test, the sane
Jttdcea wwre eaployed in a wumer to be described shortly.
The Sample
The senior class of 38 nidshipaen of the N.R.O.T.C. at
Ohio State University oonprised the saaqple who were to take
the test. These students were pre-selected for the 1I,H«0.T.C«
upon consideration of their high school grades « physical
Oualifioations, Officer's Qualification Test Scores, and
-iAilo6 « tea finia UAI to wrttt—!<» laJhMf • «Kn;A
mU •# i^#t«JtaMl«» •tan mm4X Td iMlsHa ««t «MnM i« Mt«
^•v dtXftw •«A9J^aX ttsr «iil# <sel sfiol^MniAaal fttln naaiMt
asw «941 4o#« Miifr »*iftfp(M tt»i «l^ «ol t««rf «li
<•«((;! i;t i4 boa o«biPt ^ilsla o4 si* MMt ^4 ^« ftrtwrf
i>«Ki£i>e-«% flMUt wmm i«#i0' »>ni<*q •«•« 04 9Md mI^ mm
•MM mli «iM^ ad^ to Mnitm— «d^ «tf«to<| i»tAl a #A
flndlQSS of mppolntlis boards • Thor had eoiiplotod throo
jmmrm of ll«H«0«T.C« work aXroady and were therefore consid-
ered to be potential, eatisfaotoryt eoBnleslomd officer
aterlal. They had had sone leadership Instruction and a
•«noB baekground of Haval temlnology. Any test on such a
selected group night not be as discrlnlnatlng an instrusent
as one on a randoai saaple of applicants for Kaval officer
candidate prograas.
TtM test was administered to the nidshlpnen In two
croups under Identical conditions during two regularly
Mheduled classes one Bornlng* A fifty minute period was
allotted. First a socloaetrlo rating blank (ezaaple exhib-
ited in Appendix 2) was i^saed out to be used in later an-
alysis of the results. At the end of three ninutes tine
was called « and the rest of the period was given to the lead^
ership test. All but four students finished the test in
the allotted tine. These four papers were considered the
•aae as the others in the scoring and were thus penalised
for taking too ouch tiae to reach their decisions. Two
absentees and lack of criterion data In one case reduced
the final nunber of usable caaes to 33*
Scoring the Test
It was decided to score the test in two ways. First
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to give credit for good leaderehlp solutions by aesns of a
'*9uallty" score. This was to be a neasure of tbe ability
of the Bldshlpaan to devise good decisions froa the given
•itvatlons, Ths seeond was to score the "beat** of the mid->
shliNMm toward either "consideration or "Initiating struc-
tiire«" This was to be a aeasure of the extent to which
the Bidshlpnan had conceptualized the role of a leader to
be predosilnantly "considerate/* '^authoritarian, " or perhaps
•Iddle of the road."
The printed answers that had been Indicated by oheelc-
MUPks were self scoring. Ko "qiuality" credits could be
given since neither answer was supposed to be a good one
in itself. "Beat* credits were assigned to "considerate*'
or *"authoritarian" according to which extreas hAd been
AH **other" Iteas or those in which the oidshipaaa had
written his own solution or a aodification, however brief*
were subMltted to the judges for scoring. Each answered
itea was scored by six Judges who indicated their "quality'*
credit and "bent" credit by syabols in little boxes drawn
for that ptirpose right on each test. The sanlngs of the
teras used for the scoring were again explained and the
following written instructions given to each Judcst
20
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0. An aasmir wHloh r«pr«»«ttts a cood solution 93
plary of good laadarshlp*
SS. An answer whleh repraaanta a taapovary solution
to tba problaa, l.e,» one whleh la neither out*
right "good" nor poor*
P« An anawer whleh rapreaenta a poor or unwoz^cahle
solution. I.e., one no better than one of the
printed ones.
Bent
A. Too "authoritarian," I.e., too structured to-
ward the military.
C, Too ''oonalderate*"
NR. A "Blddle of the road" solution daalgnad to aat-
Isfy both the nen and the alsalmn.'*
On 536 of the answered iteas the Judges agreed six to
nothing aa to whleh oategory the anawer belonged. On 330
aaawera there waa 3-1 agreaaentj on 203 anawara there naa
4-2 agraeaant; and on 130 aaawara there waa a 3 - 3 split.
These 130 anawers were either gliren an Interpolatlve value
If possible or resubnltted to the entire 16 Judge panel.
Analysis at thla point showed there waa approximately 81 pr
eant agreeaeat aaong the Judges aa to the scoring of writ*
tan>ln Iti
Valuea were aaalgned to Itea credits as follows
t
"Quality" scores
good, **a", answers • k points
so-so, "SS", aaawere ••••.••••••«.•• 2 points
poor, "?**, anawara ••.. •••«•• points
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"considerate, ** '^C", answers •,.•.•.••••• -2 points
"Authoritarian » " "A**, answers ••« 42 points
"middle of the road," "MR", answers ,•.. points
Ttie Sooloaetric Scale
This scale (Appendix 2) eonsisted of two parts, unknom
to the BldshlpiBan, one of a aere friendship pattern » tlw
other of a leadership pattern. Values were asalsned, three
points for a first plaee •mtion, two points for a seeond
place aention, ai^ one point for a third place aentlon.
Thus an overall socieaetrlc score was obtained as well as
a strictly leadership score and a strictly friendship
score.
22





F0Rii4YI0N OF CRITERIA A»D AMALgSIS OF IBS
Description of the Scores
The InstnoMmt constructed in the present study
yielded two types of scores, "quality' scores and bent"
•sores. The scores are exhibited in Table 1« A high
"q\»ility" score aeant that the aidshlpMan had rejected the
^'authoritarian" and "considerate" answers aore often than
his fellows to write in good leadership solutimos as ds ssiii
by the military Judges* Conversely a low ''quality** score
eant either that the »ldshlp«an was lead into accepting
MPS "authoritarian** and "considerate* answers or that the
leadership solutions he wrote were poor« The "^^Aality"
scores ran froa l6 to 06, a range of 70 points. Their
ean was 47* 3; the standard deviation l6«19«
The "bent" scores ran froa 429 to -26* a range of 3$
points. Their Mean was *1«3; the standard deviation 12,04«
A high plus score indicated that the nidshipoan had chosen
paredcMiinantly "structured" solutions. A large ninus score
iBdleated that he had chosen the '^considerate solution
ost often. As the scores, both plus and ninus, neared
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a balano* betwean •xtreaas* An exact score of xero atieiNNl
that he had ehoaen just aa aany **atruoture<l aolutlona a«
"considerate and thus his "bent" was '*»iddle of the road"
insofar as this test was concerned*
The 'Viualitsr scores** correlated with the bent scores a
Inus .16 (r ^ -.16) and with the deviation of the "bent"
scores freai aero a nlnus •26 (r » -•28). Thus neither of
the scores could be considered very closely related to the
other. However^ there is a tendency for those who deviated
least froa zero to have higher quality scores*
Reliability of the Instruaent
Since it was apparent that the test aeasux*ed a single
ability, two Kuder-Riehardson foraulae were used to deter-
ine the reliability. Both fonm&lae gave identical results
TABLE 2
Kuder"*Richardson Porsiulae Used to Detemine
Reliability Coefficienta
r •£vM-£pq 8^
to two decinal places. The reliability of the quality scores
equaled .62 ( r - .62) and of the bent scores equaled ,94
( r • .9^). No attempt was aade to purify test Iteas
25
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ottier than subnltting thea to the Military Judges before
the teat was erer adailnlstared.
Eetabliahaent of the Criteria
It was decided early in the study that thnM baaie
•riteria would be uaed to ooa^are teat scores* These were
to be socioaetric ratini^ by peers » ratings by superiors,
and intelligence scores. At best these neaaa used aa cri-
teria are weak. The socioaietrio ratings were dangerously
established from overall ifflpressions of peers. Thus the
ever important 'situation** and "group being lead" were left
out, meaning that the raters were forced to generalize from
traits, characteristics, and general iiqpreasions • It has
already been noted that such an approach to leadership la
hardly acoux*ate. However, sociosMtric ratings have been
proven to have great value in aeasures of leadership and
Mat definitely be considered in the study of leadership
wtere the need for any criteria ia great. (23) Superior
ratings because of their bias and often lack of adequate
opportunities for observation have often fallen short of
being acceptable criteria. Again, however, the need for
criteria is great and it ia imperative that criteria once
decided upon nuat be used. The intelligence scores were
uaed here nore to see Just how the scores did coiH>*i*« vith
il#i eiiMf *ha0i fgg^mi m^^ tiM 'mJLiMk
ir^Mta^i «» tf«#o««M «• 4««« ;rJi(M fesKfwi «••« XfiWllfi
sons «i'x»ij:<x9 ^41.1^ wvUm^qimk mJt il Imm $mu •«' «Irt»dlw
Intelligenee^ how auob tb^y were wStmcfd by it, and vtether
th«y proved to be of unique character, rather than aa a
criterion,
1> Socioaetric Scorea
The socioaetric scores were obtained froa a question-
naire as previously described and are listed in Table 3«
They represented the sunnary iapressions by the aidahipaen
of those of their own nunber who they felt were their best
laadara and best friends, 3oaa of the aidshipaen were in
their fourth year of school together* Others had not
Joined the group until the beginning of the third year but
all had at least one and one-half years together in an
1I«R«0«T»C« unit including a suaaer cruise. The overall so-
eieaetrie scores ranged froa to IQ9, but the aedian score
was 17* Thus, four of the aidshipaen d<»inating this scor-
ing received a considerably larger nuaber of votes as con-
pared to those received by others in the group. This fac-
tor influenced the statistics considerably. By the very
nature of the questionnaire these scores could be categor-
ized into leadership and friendship subtotals. It was hy-
pothesized beforehand that the "quality" scores frcsi the
test would correlate positively with the overall socioaet-
ric scores but aore highly with the leadership subtotal of
Ml#»0 MiftM tllil $04 ««eX «» flm 1 1 Mill ti»Mi «l«^Mttlt
"•ail mi^i *mm^ miS uA a^^i^ao x^ Iwrim^mi mtmu mt &#va9
mi4 tfi »ilimtUM i Mfet«i«a»« i
am %p mmfmt
-tri Mw 41 ,mXM$9$4mm trtfrttlit taw ^ililvi«te«l oMT »«!
tn;^ «»il M«oo« •\4timm'* «i» iaci^r immivwim Mi1mi^*9
corresponding Sodome trie scores and sub- 3core a.
O^r^RALL LEADERSHIP FRIENDSHIP
Rank score Hank Score Hank score
1 189 1 132 1 57
2 124 3 75 3 49
3 114 2 98 11 16
4 99 4 43 2 5«
5 55 6 50 6 25
6 51 7 26 6 25
7 47 5 36 X6 11
8 45 16 9 4 36
9 44 8 18 5 26
10 34 9 17 9 17
11 29 13 12 9 17
12 28 11 15 14 13
15 27 18 7 8 20
14 18 12 14 27 4
14 18 15 10 21 8
14 18 21 5 14 13
14 18 22 4 12 14
IB 17 10 16 33 1
18 17 19 6 16 11
18 >^ 17 17 8 20 9
21 15 25 1 12 14
22 14 22 4 19 10
22
'
14 13 12 30 2
24 13 19 6 24 7
25 12 25 1 16 11
26
'
8 30 21 8
26 8 30 21 8
28 (5 25 1 25 5
28 6 25 1 25 5
50 5 24 2 28 3
31 4 25 1 28 3
52 2 30 30 2
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those scores. In spits of the lnhezH»zit weakness of the
eriterion this would tend to be an Indicator, if sl^lfl*
eaat, that the instrument should be able to distinguish
good leaders. It was also hypothesized that peers look
upon a "eonsiderate bent'' as swre desirable in a leader*
One whooi they vote for is one whoa they Iik«, oae who is
a 'nice guy." Therefore, it would sees that the socio-
etrlc scores, particularly the friendship scores, should
correlate with a ''considerate" test bent,
g* Superior Ratings
The superior ratings were "leadership Bultiplea" tak-
en froji the Did8hlpnen*8 records « These Multiples were ob-
taiatd froa observations by cosnlssioned Kaval Officers
ever a period of three and one-half years in all cases.
The observations were recorded periodically during the
aeholastic terms and during three susMer cruises. The rat-
ings vmdoubtedly suffered frcn the usual bias. Obaerva-
tions during the school year were of a very lisited nature
and only of fonsalized stilted situations. Fortunately,
greater weight was given the more versatile ratings fron
the suMser cruises. The ratings on a four point scale wei«
fresi 2.92 to 3 •31 which represents a range of only •39
points. It was feared that the piling Mp of rating scores
29
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over suoh a tmwcM apace would liMit the reXiabllity of a
criterion otherwise nost proalelng becaiuie of Its exteaslve
observation period and variety of raters.
Correlation of the "quality" ae^ares with the super-
iors ' ratings would agaln« if significant, tend to be an
indicator that the Instruaent was a woz^thwhile measure of
leadership. It was expected that the superior ratings
would correlate positively with the "Initiating structure
bent" of the test scores; this because of the natural in*
elination of the superior to rate highly a subordinate who
structures his acts toward the accoiq)llshBMiit of the nis*
sion and enhanceaent of the unit.
3» Intellisence Test Scor—
Scores froa the Ohio State Psyoholofiloal Exaaination
were used as the intelligence criterion. While the Ohio
State Psychological Exaaination is not strictly an intelli-
gence test, it is generally agreed that scores obtained
froB It can be used to represent an Intelligence factor.
The scores for this sample ranged froa a low of 18 to a
high of 100; the aeaa being 75 > ^be standam deviation
21. 37* These scores indicate a group of above average in-
telligence but one which still has a good range. Although
it should be expected that quality scoz^es of nost teste




this correlation would not bt high In this eass sines ths
tsst was suppossd to bs Bsasttrlng a pure <iuallty not dir-
ectly related to Intelllgenoe.
The scores of each individual on the leadership test
used In the present study are ooapared with his scores on
the criteria In Table 4*
CoBiparlson of the Instruaaent with the Criteria
The Interoorrelatlons of the "quality" and "bent"
ae>g»i with the criteria are presented In Table 3«
The "quality'' scores frcHB the test exhibited a low but
positive correlation with all the criteria. This was as
hypothesized* Of particular significance was the correla-
tion of 4,30 with superior ratings « One noteworthy outcone
was the high correlation of the quality" scores with the
friendship soclonetrie of 4«27 as eonpared with the leader*
ship soeloMetrlc of •09.
The "bent" scores correlated negatively with the so-
eioswtrlc scores at a low but not Insignificant level of
-•S^. This Means that the soeloaetrle scores correlated
by that aaount with a "considerate bent." rht» was Just as
hypothesized. The superior ratings correlated More towards
the "Initiating of structure" as hypothesised but still




.1.1 lO afSOlCliASt^tlftWStftt «IT
lo Xftv«£ 4a««i ills u 98 ^niBi M«£ .« ;!« «»>sp#« rhrtMwii
Table 4 - scores of Saoh individual on the Teat COE;par*d
with tiie Criteria.
OVIS^ALL 3TTPSHI0H
ITJALITT B3!f*f SOCIOJ^S-rHIC ?1ATIH03 0.3 .P. 2.
nank 3core 3core Rank 3cora aa&k Soora Rank score
1 b6 -16 4 99 3 3.48 15 84
2 B4 - 4 14 18 6 3.44 4 98
3 bO 9 44 15 3.33 18 82
4 77 - 9 34 29 3.14 15 84
5 66 4> 3 1 169 12 3.35 29 52
6 63 6 22 14 4 3.46 18 82
7 68 IB 17 25 3.22 5 97
8 56 -17 26 8 27 3.18 28 55
9 t3 410 7 47 9 3.37 22 72
9 53 -13 34 35 2.92 31 33
11 50 - 7 14 18 2 3.49 - -
11 50 * 5 18 17 4 3.46 18 82
11 50 - 6 13 27 21 3.25 21 76
14 49 + 10 25 12 24 3.23 10 86
15 48 + 10 26 a 34 3.01 14 86
15 48 - 3 5 56 14 3.34 15 84
17 46 + 4 6 51 17 3.30 13 67
17 46 -12 14 18 27 3.18 7 94
17 46 -18 14 18 22 3.24 29 52
20 44 21 15 10 3. 3o 25 67
21 42 - 8 8 45 16 3.31 8 89
22 41 -14 2 124 10 3.36 8 69
22 41 + 9 11 29 8 3.39 24 70
24 40 f 9 22 14 12 3.35 26 62
25 39 + 4 10 34 22 3.24 2 99
25 39 *. 2 28 6 7 3.40 1 100
27 38 +22 30 b 33 3.04 o3 32
28 37 -26 12 28 17 3.30 6 95
29 35 -13 24 13 32 3.06 34 18
30 34 32 2 31 3.10 31 35
31 30 +29 28 6 25 3.22 10 68
31 30 - 5 32 2 29 3.14 2 99
33 28 + 18 31 4 17 3.30 22 72
34 20 + 4 18 17 20 3.26 10 88
35 16 -20 3 114 1 3.51 26 62
)!• c 47.5 •f. s -1.3 ». s 32 V* s 3.28 ¥* s 75
3.D. • 16.19 <5.D, rl2.04 S.D.s 40.,29 ^UD. - .142 3.D.« 21.37
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QUALrry score -.i6 -.28 4,16 4,09 4.27 4.50 4.16
SCORE (4 to -) -.24 -.21 -.25 -.06 4.19
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Psyebologieal Sxaaiinatlon showed that the more intelligent
i^iliipMn tended slightly to "initiate structure" aore.
Vben the "beat" scores were regarded as a deviation froa
Bero» that Is when the aldshlpnen strayed either way fron
a balance betwieea "structured" and ''considerate'' deelalons^
there was ylrtually no relationship with the soelosMtrle
•aarea. However » a *.16 correlation with superior ratings
abswad aeaa tendency for those favored by the suparlors to
be balanced. A significant correlation of -«42 with the
0«8,P,E, aeant that there was a tendency for the more in-
telllgent mldshlpnen to hold a better balance between their
"structured" and "considerate" solutions.
The criteria held interesting relationships anong thesH
salves • The overall soolometrle soores correlated with the
Bv^rlor ratings 4*44 but sero with the 0*S«P.E. Meanwhile
the superior ratlnga correlated 4.42 with the o«S«P«£.
Thus the superiors tended to pick the Intelligent men to
give high ratings to while the pears made no such distinc-
tion.
Comparison upon Exclitsion of Qroup Leader
One interesting departure from the expected and actual
acores is worthy of note. The titular leader of the group,
the midshipman battalion eaMMadar, made the lowest qual-
34
Imt^mm bam timfwqm 9d9 aoKl •iul'ijw|«l> yft^«irt»tiil 100
•d^ to nmlmml ^mIu^±4 mn ,«tfMi )• tK«iw» «|
ity acore of the group, l6, and had a very high consider-
ate bent of -20. This nldshlpHaa ims the mtta»r mm mm in
superior ratings which upon checking with the Mtn^s train-
ing officer were supported as being thorough and reliable.
He ranked third in overall socioaetrie, but the aajority
ef tlieae eredita were in the leadership subtotal which nay
have been due to a bias ocetirring froa his titular leader-
ship and indicate he was not as well lll^d as a friend as
be ims respected as a leader. If this ens ease is set aside
and the reaainlng 34 oases are eonpared with the criteria,
significant differences occur.
TABLE 6
Interoorrelatlons with One Case (the titular




V 1 a i s
e o d e tt R
r e n pa
a e r d e t
It s s r 1
1 r h h in
1 1 1 o g
9 p r s
^lality Score -».^i -.29 4.29 4.41
Bent Score
(Plus to minus) -.16 4.01
Bent Score
(Deviation frea sero) -.lO -•22
.29 significant at 10 per cent level











It nay be noted that the eorrelatlon of the quality
eeore with the overall eooloMitrio has alaost dk>\ibled and
is now significant at the 10 per eent level of oonfidenoe*
FwrtlMNnMre, the friendship eoelonetrio subtotal is no long*
er proainently correlated with the quality scores but holds
an equal place with leadership. Correlation with superior
ratings has Jiaq>ed fro« 4.30 to 4,4l« The correlation
spread between the plus to sinus "bent" soore and superior
ratings remains about the sane although both aove in a posi-
tive (structured) direction. Correlations with test scores
and the O.S.P.E. did not signifioantly change.
T^se last rasults after eliminating a ease represent
a selective rigging. They are presented only for interest,
not as a way of supporting the hypothesis offered in tlw
present study.
-'J/lt'j ' /^ ..:-T f
fTQiiAl9V1M>9 9tir o* 0C.4
*« £tfur mio^wi *dn»d^ anal




SOTWARY. COHCLOSIOKS. AND RECOMHENDATIOKS
Suamary
It has been hypothesised that a valid paper>pencil
test of potential leadership ability could be constructed
if it were based on a reliable definition of leadership and
two of its probable dimensions, "initiating structure" and
"consideration," Such a test has been attempted and intro-
duced in the present study. The core around which each itea
in the test was built was the balance an examinee would hold
in decision making between the two dimensions of '* initiate
ing stxnicture** and "consideration"' in varied situations.
This balance was regarded as a critical incident of leader-
ship, A sample was selected from the senior class of mid*
ahipmen at the H.R.O.T.C, Ohio State University, The test
was administered to the sample and scored with the help of
Judges who were officers in the United States military es-
tablishment.
Two types of scores were obtained from the test, "qual-
ity** scores and bent scores. "Quality'' scores reflected
the ability of the midshipman to devise good leadership sol-





slon. The reliability of the quality" eeores was .62.
The "iiuality seores correlated .30 with superior ratini^a
whieh is significant at the ten per cent level of oonfid-
enoe* The saae **quality" scores correlated positively but
low with both socioaetric ratings and intelligence scores.
The "bent" scores » if negative, reflected the inclination
of the nidshipaan towards being "considerate.' If positive,
the "bent" scores reflected his inclination towards being
"authoritarian." The reliability of the "bent" scores was
«94« The "bent" seores correlated negatively with socio-
etrio ratings at -.24 and with superior ratings at -.06*
The "bent** seores correlated positively with intelligence
at •19« The ability of the aidshipaan to hold a "aiddle
of the road" balance between the "considerate" and "init-
iating structure" diaensions correlated .01 with socioaet-
ric ratings but positively with superior ratings at .16.
This ability to hold a "aiddle of the road" balance corre-
lated .42 with intelligence which is significant near the
one per cent level of confidence*
The subject froa the saaple naaed as leader of the
group by his superior officers was found to have ranked dia-
aetrically opposite on the test used in the present study
frea the rank he achieved on the criteria of leadership
38
— - f»ofl«4*^
.^c, Sill lo •XJbftla'* « M«d »l tilXlda tltfr
'-' i««n ^fl«^lXfl,zc «x rtsxnw «««»lXI**«x rf^iw S4. br^Ml
-«lfc b«ta« wan <^ INWOI «, „,,ni. Ml1.«r. ,M Xd dMVi
qiiJawbMl Jo Mtnmat%o mU en, 6,T«iri9« •« *,«i .rii «^
use<2. Whereas th« "qualltsr** scores before ellainatlon of
his case correlated only 4,l6 with 8ocl<»etrle ratings and
-^.30 with superior ratings, after elimination of his ease
the "quality" scores reached a correlation of 4*31 with so-
cloeetrlo ratings and 4.41 with superior ratings with sig-
nificance at the ten per ceat and two per cent levels of
confidence respeetlYely,
Conclusions
In the absence of either strong criteria or high corre-
latlons with existing criteria. It cannot be elalsed that
the proffered test has been proven to be either sueeessful
or valid. Neither can there be shown any facts in this
study which tend to refute the original hypothesis that a
test of leadership could be constructed around the proi>er
balance a potential leader would hold In aaklng decisions
between "consideration"* and "Initiating structure," In
fact, that proper balance exemplified by the "quality"
scores correlated positively with all the criteria « The
"quality and "bent" scores could have correlated positive-
ly with the criteria as they did because of chance but nev-
ertheless did occur In the direction expected and hoped for.
The 4,30 correlation of the "quality" scores with the
superior ratings using all of the cases Is significant
39






ISM itttw xXwi:*^!^*^^ r
t£
•nough to indicate that the test shows a tendency to
ure soae of the sase things that the criteria do. Since
the sociooetric Bcox^es and superior ratings are accepted
criteria of leadership, it can be concluded that the test
used in this study shows a tendency to neasure that quality,*
Assumptions
1. This first draft of the test was a crude aeasure.
Due to the unavailability of further sanples, no itea re-
liability check with its consequent purification of test
items was attempted. If the test Items were perfected and
the revised test administered to an adequate number of
cases more conclusive results might be obtained.
2. It has been found repeatedly in psychological test-
ing that coefficients as low as .30 are of definite prac-
tical value. Occasionally, tests of low validity are prom-
ising for further development if they measure what no other
test does. Since the test in the present study is one of
the first attempts at leadership testing along these lines,
the correlations found with the criteria may have high
practical value. Thus the correlation of the "quality"
The 4.31 and ^,kl correlations of the "quality"
•ceres with the overall sociometric scores and superior rat-
ings, respectively, of the cases when the titular leader's
scores were taken out also support this conclusion.
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boM b^t^m^nml mmt candl $mm$ mU tz >mitf>f»a mv mm^I
*—aU —1^ imi« anijmacr 'iJUf«iHib«»X ^M miqiKm^tB S9%X1 m(^
•*i«l>A«X iMXiiil^ adtf ii9fiv a««ji9 aif^ le «x^*vX^o«q«#v ^tyil
0cor«8 with superior ratings and soolosietrlc ratings Indic-
ate that this approach to leadership testing say have poten-
tial use In the aeleetlon of leaders. As explained before,
the criteria are weak, being loaded with generalized con-
ceptions of an Isolated quality that does not exist alone.
If a better teat Is developed , as will be suggested, it
should be eospared with later success In an extended lead-
ership capacity, a nuch oore valid criterion.
3* On the basis of the one ease Included, this study
Indicates that test scores and leadership ratings of one
who Is already recognl£ed as the leader of a group nay be
very erratic. Therefore their Inclusion In a statistical
study of leadership nay be nlsleadlng. If a leadership
aptitude test were to be used for selection It night be in-
dicated that there should be no previously Indicated leader
of the group.
Reco—endatlons
1. The present fons of the leaderahlp test should be
•xyanded and isiproved obtaining nany free response answers
froB Individuals in one area such as K.R.O.T.C. aidshipsen
or Naval Officer candidates. A multiple choice test that
would be easier to score should then be nade frcn these re-
in
-#llMll «t«i*M «flt«»lliw« 0f:rA RiiilJATE mifsmm* d4ilt M«0oa
-not frMiUriMMft ittHf »«lM»i: aillt»4l ,3l«i«w •«• «1^!
Tl^lrtii «JUt# .ftiiWrlPilJt MUM IW «Ur !• tlt«lltf 9^$ aO .£
aMmifliAXff i^ M tf«M MFW end Ki •iMK^Xv^tel
e*l «fisr;5 ra.^ r i!.^v ««4« ««&« 6J •S#X»«# A^ tXlMW
2. The Naval a«rviee should continue looking for an
aptitude test of leadership ability for use as a tool In
the selection of officers. As leadership studies progress
the resulting knowledge about leadership may have lupllca-
tlons for the construction of better tests • A test such
as the one presented In the present study night be siuch
more effective If tried out on candidates for officer train-
ing proomw since such personnel are nuch nore uneelected
a population than the saaple used In the prosecution of
this study.
3. The high reliability of the "bent scores of the
leadership test (r ^ ,94) indicate another possible use,
A test of trainee's **bent could Indicate where each nan
tended to be too considerate" or "authoritarian" in his
thinking. Then leadership training could stress work on
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After each of the situations given below are blanks for three answers. If
you think either of the two printed answers would be a workable solution,
check it. If you think both are definitely wrong and unworkable, write in
the third space the best solution you can think of. If ycu do wjlte in your
cwn answer, make It short. Answer in the spaca provided. Complete sentences
are not necessary.
Do not try to read anything extra, auch as explanations, new facts, etc., in-
to the situation or printed answers that is not there. Answer each question
before going on to the next. Do not leave any questions blank.
FOE TK3 FOLLOWING QUESTIONS 1 THP.U 7 YOU ABE AN OFFICER IN CHAKGE OF AN aNTI-
AIECHAFT MTl'EEY ABOAED SHIP IN A COIffiAT ZONE.
1. Your guns are well known for being able to maintain a high rate cf
firo. During a prolonged aerial battle should you:
fire at a reduced rate and save your men.
try and maintain a high rate at all costs.
Other:
2, All of a sudden while you are in your stateroom, a blast rocks the
ship. "Battle stations" is sounded. Before you can get dressed and out the
door, it is announced thPt a torpedo has exploded in the compartment where
you know some cf your men are billeted. Should you:
go to your battle station.
go to the aid of your men.
Other:
One of your men becomes immobile with fright in combat. Should you:
try and get him sent back home,
recommend" him for court martial.
In a decision affecting the lives of your men should you:
yourself, make whatever decision that will best accomplish the
mission.
consult your men and do the will of the majority.
5. You are 0.0. D. one day. Evarj^ona dn the bridge sfeye that the Brecu-
tive Officer ordered the courst: set at 23C degrees. You are poaitive he set
it at 280 degrees. Should you:
set the course at 230.
set the course at 280
6. Your ship is heading into -oort after 6 months at sea. Your men arc
expecting to get ashore on liherty. One day out, your ship receives orders
to put hack to sea. You should:
simply give the necessary orders to your men and let them fig-
ure ou\ what has happened.
,
call yoai men together and tell them just what has happened.
Other:
7. While at an important gun drill with your men you must leave to make
another appointment. Should you:
make it known where you are going, whom you are going to see,
and why.
tell them nothing, just go.
Other:
FOR THE FOUOWIKG QUESTIONS 8 THRU 35 YOU ARE A DIVISION OFFICER ABOARD SHIP
IN PORT.
8. One of your men is being sent to Captain's mast for stealing food
from the geiley. He comes to you and tells you he did not do it. Should you;
go to the Captain in his defense and try to protect him the best
you can.
let the case alone in the belief that justice will be done at
mast.
Other:
9, Your men are already in training 8 hours a day and do extra work on clean-
ing details, when your skipper orders 2 hours extra a day be devoted to small
arms training by the division officers. Should ycu:
,
without explaining the Immediate reason or giving the source of
the order schedule this training at night,
try to skimp a bit on the cleaning or other hours of instruction
80 as to leave the evenings free for the men.
Other:
10. An Ineptction ie scheduled for Saturday mornine* It calls for the
men to display gtar topside. The iaf ai-rlves Mtterly cold with a strong
gale hlcwing everything about. Should you I
hold the Inspection as scheduled.
call it off.
Other:
11, Your dhief reports that sevoral of your men have been reporting for
duty just a few minutes late each morning. Should you:
do nothing until it creates a more definite problem,
take imjnediatfc disciplinpry action.
Other:
12. You believe that several changes might be made in the location of
gear in the bunk room to improve living conditions and cleaning and working
efficiency. On sounding out your men you find they are strongly opposed to
any changes. Should you:




13, You and some of yo\ir men are reporting ashore for a few days school-
ing. Should you spend the first few hours;
steing that your men receive the proper care, sleeping {juartere,
food, etc.
preparing yourself for your school work.
Other:
ik. Tor months your men have been required to send their laundry to the
ship's serTlce in group lots and have been having buttons torn off and holss
ripped in clothing. Should you;
offer to try and get an inexpensive rate at a civilian laundry
for those who want it.
make no change.
15. While on liberty you Uuntp into 6ne of your men who aflka you to loan
him $5 until he seee you again back at the ahlp. Should you:
Irsnvt 4 4- ^A 1.4 « 4^ ..... U . I.I.-loan it to him if you hpve the money,
refuse,
l6. There la usually a long line of enlisted men at the cigarette counter
in the Navy exchange. Should you:
make it a practice to go to the head of the line;
always get in line just like anyone else.
17.. Should you;
at every opportunity join in a group of your men telling "sea
stories" and tell a few of your own,
.
stay completely aloof from such a group and remain on your dig-
nity.
Other:
18. Your commanding officer has just complimented your men on their fine
showing at pn inspection. However, there were some defects you noticed that
he did not. Should you!
get after your men about those defects in an attempt to make
the next inspection a still better one.
unqualifiedly add ycur compliments to those of the C.O.
Other:
19. Your unit is to be cut in strength. You are given the opportunity t(
suggest names of men for transfer. Should you suggest:
only those men who are no good, inefficient, or troublemakers,
all men who eay they want to leave.
Other:
20, One of your men is reported to you for drunkeneae and fighting. Ycu
know that two days previously he received word that his aon had died. Should
you:
let the matter drop.
discipline the man as you would any other man.
Other:
21, You have been having trouble with the discipline of your men. There
have baen numerous violations of minor regulations. Should you:
make the pxmishment stronger if the rules are not obeyed,
tolerate the violations for awhile \intil things are running
smoothly again.
22. You h?ve a man who appears hopeless. He is lazy, Ignorant, and can-
not bfc trusted to get pny job done. Should you:
force responsibility on him,
keep him away from significant jobs.
Other:
23. You hpve just taken over a new division. Should you:
take it easy on the men so they will be able to see you are
their friend.
bear down smd shov; them you are really the boss.
Other:
2k. Tor the routine work your unit has to do should you;
make known the overall job to your men and leave it to them
see how it will be done.
.
schedule each phase of the work in a precise plan.
Other:
25. A gfoup of your low ei' i'ahking N.C.O.'s comes to you and telle you
they can no longer Vork for youi' "chief", who they say is no good* You had
not previously determined he waft incompetanti Should you;
try and get the "chief transferred.
tell the men they Will have tc get along with the "chief" or
else.
Other:
26. One of yoir men enters your office in response tc your sumncns,
you have him state his business,
while at the position of "attention" before you,
while "at eas4."
Other:
27. During a slp.ck period tha.t appears indefinite, your men have nothing
to do. Should you:
let them lie around and do nothing all day if they want to.
ma.ke up some kind of "busy work" to keep them on the Job.
Other:
28, During your training you have learned various methods of tracking
planes and computing leads, l^on arrival on shipboard you find only one li-
mited method is used which all your men are accustomed to addido well. Shoul4
you:
indoctrinate the other methods you have learned,
use the present method since your men would probably resent and
resist your intrusion.
Other:
29. You get v/ord from your C.O. that the Admiral has caught one of your
good men out of uniform. Your C.O, says that it is up to you to investigate




30* A recruit tries several times to get a line around a bit without auc-
ceas. Should you:
Jiimp in and secure it yourself.
let him keep trying as long as he wants to.
Other:
31, Four of your men have the color detail on the July Uth holiday. It
is their first time in such en assignment. Should you:
rehearse their duties with them yourself until they feel they
know them well enough,
loan them the manual which explains everything very well.
Othei
32. One of your men who ia perfectly capable does a job incorrectly. You
order him to do it over. He refuses. You should:
discipline him.
have someone else do the job.
Other:
33. You hold your first inspection in a new command and find the area
dirty. Should you;
order the men up early every morning for a week to clean the
area.
watt and see how the area looks at the next inspection.
Other:
3U. One of your men's original ideas ia adopted as standard procedure In
the command. No one knows where it came from except ycu. Should you:
see that the man is given some sort of material reward and plen-
ty of publicity.
the fact that the command is helped is enough, it makes no dif-
ference if credit is given or not.
Other?
35. Yeu find two of your men fighting. Should you:
discipline them both,
stop the fight and arbitrate their argunent for them.
FOR THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS 36 THRU U2 YOU ARE IN COMMAND OF A MARINE INFANTHY
PLATOON IN COMBIT.
36. The rnfantry manual says, "The correct manner to advance against an
enemy ashore is to keep lew, seeking cover and concealment," But ycur men
who have 'ooen in combat with you for some time repeatedly exposing their lives
have become hardened to danger and while advancing always walk upright until
fired en. Should you:
permit this practise.
insist on doing it exactly "by the book."
Other:
37- ifuur attacking party faces a difficult advance over open ground in-
to the facu of heavy enemy fire. Should you:
attack and capture the ground knowing full well you will
suffer a high rate of casualties.
ask permission to hold up the advance where you ere.
Other;
38. As a general rule would you:
direct tactics from your C.P. since the primary role of a
troop leader is to solve the tactical problem.
lead your men personally, placing yourself in the front.
Other:
39. You are sure your men are saving souvenirs from the battle field con-
trary to regulations requiring that they be turned in to intelligence. Should
you;
Search each man and confiscate all souvenirs,
remind them of the regulations again.
Other:
kO. No one has volunteered to go ori a dp.ngerous one nan mission. Should
you:
go yourself,
order one of your nan to go.
Other:
Hi. The entire conunand is digging two man foxholes for defensive poaltiona.
Everyone has a huddy to team with but Private Sad Sack, Should you:
t'^m up with him yourself.
order him to dig alone.
U2^ You pre second in command of the company. The situation is bad but
not yet critical. Your CO. cannot decide what to do. Should you:
take over the command,
ti'y and cheer him uo.
Othtx-:
THE EEtiAINING qUI^TIONS EEPEESENT HISCELUKEOUS SITltVTIONS ABOARD SHIP.
U3. You are given a beer ration normally sp.ved for the officers aboard
your ship. You hear the men grumbling that as usual the officers get all the
breaks. Should you;
turn the beer over to your men.
drink what you want and save the rest for later.
Other:
UU. One of your men who usually does a good job has failed to perform an
assigned duty. This has resulted in your group receiving an unnecessary cri-
ticism. Should you;
Call the man in for an immediate reprimand,
comfort the man in a friendly chat realizing it probably hurt
him as much as it did you.
^5. Your unit has a lot of woi-k to do And a deadline to meet. Should
you:
tell the men about the deadline once pjid then rely on their
spirit of cfcoperation to meet it.




Consider all the men in your senior class' of' Naval E.O.T.C. Midshipmen in an-
swering the following, questions. List ill order of your preference the three
names which best fit the 'bill. Do not leave any blank.





2. If your son were going to sea as en enlisted man, who would you most like









U. If you vrere a'kle to pick whom you would be stationed with at your first
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